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credited wilh saying that President
Cleveland told him in reply to an in-

quiry made with a view ofdeeiding some

domestic arrangments that he might

expect0 extra tsion of Congress be-

tween the lt and loth of September.

The tlootld of last week throughout
Northern Idaho and the western part of

Minnesota reached the highest point
known to the oldest residents and the
damage done amounts to hundreds of

thousands of dollars. Several of the
largest bridges on the Union Pacific and
Northern Pacific roads were washed

away.

Pkinckss Ki laue of Spain arrived in
Wici.incrtiin Kriilav evenincr and was

met at the depot by Secretary Gresham,

as tlie representative of the president,

and escorted to the Arlington Hotel.
Four companies of cavalry from Fort
Myer preceded the president's carnage,
which was sent for the use of the In
fanta.

Skcretaky Caklj6LE has announced
his intention of proceeding in the de
portation of the Chinese until the ap
propriation is exhausted. But 116,000
is now available, though $50,000 more
will be ready by July 1. He intends be

ginning with those who are here in vio

lation of the law of 1884, those having
violated the Geary law coming next.

The government of Nicaraugua has
notified the Pacific Mail Steamship
Company that their vessels must not
stop at San Juan while that port is in
the hands of the revolutionists, but may

land passengers, mail and freight at Cor
into. No movements of importance are

being attempted by the revolutionsits, as

thev are waiting for more arms and
amunition.

Secretary Carlisle has informed
congressmen that he intends to discharge
every Republican in the treasury depart
ment who is not protected by the civil
service law. He says that he has given
the otticials of the department to under-

stand that this will be his policy and
that they will not be dismissed on any
charges, but solely for the reason that
thes are Republicans and that the places
are wanted for Democrats.

The process of liquidation, or squeez
ing the water or inflated stocks, is
costly one, but the country at large does
not suffer very much from it. Legiti
mate business, after the flurry, rather
profits. Since January the New York
World figures up that the decline in the
price of stocks of the nine leading "in
dustries," including cotton oil, sugar,
whisky, electric, cordage, etc., has been
tUtt.SSO.OOO. Rut this collapse forced
the sale of other stocks U'tween January
and May is put at 2S7,(HM,000. This
is a tremendous showing, and yet the
country still lives.

The bill for the first week s loard of
the duke of Yerugua at the Auditorium
hotel, Chicago, with carriage hire in
eluded, has just come to hand at the
slate department, and it amounts to the
pretty figure of $2,500. Under these
circumstances the State department has
hoped and expected that the cities which
the duke was to visit, like New York
and Chicago, would do something
handsome in the way of helping to bear
the expense. Secretary Gresham paid
he would pay all bills presented on ac-

count of the entertainment of the in-

fanta and theduke according to the
instruction of Congress

At 3:50 p. m. last Saturday, in dark-
ness like midnight, a hailstorm broke
loose over Pittsburg, exceeding in its
fury and damages any before known in
western Pennsylvania. Several run-
aways occurred, many persons were in-

jured and the loss of property caused ty
the storm will exceed a million dollars.
The hailstones were about the size of
English walnuts. The storm lasted
scarcely ten minutes. Two funeral pro,
cessions were wrecked the horses run-
ning away, with shocking results. A
heavy rainstorm succeeded the hail, and
increased the damages. The storm ex-

tended up the Allegheny river as far as
Tarentum.

The friendly mediation of the United
States, exercised through Secretary
Gresham, has averted a serious rupture
between the governments of Japan and
Corea. These governments were on the
verge of war, because of Corea refusing
to compensate Japanese merchants for
losses sustained through Corea suddenly
prohibiting certain exports (in view of
apprehended famine) in which Japanese
traders were largely interested. The
Corean government has finally agreed to
pay the Japanese government an in-

demnity of $110,000 in settlement of the
claims of the Japanese merchants, the
sum being a compromise between the
sum originally demanded by Japan and
that offered by Corea.

The total immigration for ten months
of the fiscal year ending April 30 was
334,825 a decline of 120,000 from the
ten corresponding months of the previ-
ous year. The arrivals from Russia and
Poland show the greatest falling off, the
reduction being from 94,(00 to 34, 0(H).
The Italian immigration shows no
abatement. This ig the work of the
padrones. There was a very slight de-
cline in the arrivals from great Britain
and Ireland. The new coiiimiioner of
immigration, Mr. Stump, of Maryland,
proposes that the laws shall be rigidly
enforced, and if that is done the country
will be amply protected against the un-
desirable, atllietetl and criminal class;
that is about as well it can Itu protect-
ed toh oil of absolute exclusion.

The last issue of BradMreH' contains
.. - ; iL. I

the results of a systematic inquirj m.
condition of rural roads all over u,e

country and the effect of the interrup- -

tion of trade br bad roads on the farm- -
er And the merchant. The information
on both points is valuable, but on the
latter is perhaps the most conclusive
showing yet made.

Th ir.miirv shows a fair amount of- - - 1 j
improved roadways in Southern ew

England. Eastern Massachusetts being

the sectiou making the best showing,

but secon in all probability to New Jer
sey or the part of it lying between Phila
delphia and New York, where the best

and most rapidly extending system of
i mi. roved country roads is found. The- i - -
southeastern parts of New York and
Pennsylvania are in the favorable list.
and some of the Maryland roads are
classified as g.xxl highways. Outside of

these sections the general prevalence of

dirt roads remains unbroken.
As to the effect of bad country roads

on business the returns amount very
nearly to absolute demonstration.

From Maine to Tex as and from Georgia
to Minnesota prices oi larm prouueus
have been advanced unduly because of

delays to interior wagon traffic by heavy
roads," and of course the farmers can
get no benefit from these high prices,
the bad roads being the barrier between
producers and consumers. The unfav
orable effect from the same cause on
mercantile collections, loans to fanners
and interest is abundantly testified to.
while a multitude of replies show an ad-

vance in farm values where roads have
been improved varying from 10 to 100
percent, and averaging 15 per cent. The
conclusion of the journal making these
inquries is the pregnant one that the loss
to the country by bad country roads is
more than double the annual expendi-

ture for road repairing, and would in
two years cpme near the cost of grid-ironin- g

the districts east of the Missouri
river with the best class of roads.

Such facts as these render indisputa-
ble proof of what has heretofore ttcen as
serted. In collecting them Unuhtreti'
has rendered a distinct public service.

Thf greatest naniting and financial
authority in the world, perhaps, is the
Right Hon. William Linderdale, who
was governor of the bank of England last
year and now is a director in that won
derful institution. He last week talked
freely with a New York World corre-
spondent on the financial situation, and
made two especially notable observations.
1. That America has not enough curren
cy for its people's needs, i. e., for the
business of the country, and 2, that in
all probability "the United States will

pull gold from us. (England) in the au-

tumn," i. e.. the current of gold will
by fall be changed from flowing to Eu-ron- e

to coming from Europe. The cor-

rectness of the first statement is realized
daily by the great body of tradesmen all
over the country, and this fact has had
much to do with bringing about the ex- -

isting powerful sentiment in favor of the
free coinage ef silver. The second state
ment, tieing purely prophetic, we can
only hope it may prove to be equally
correct.

Two convicts in the western peniten
tiary engaged in a desperate fight with
knives on Wednesday afternoon. Roth
were seriously but not dangerously hurt.
A third convict, who attempted to sep
arate the combatants, was seriously cut
in the breast. Two of the fighters were
removed to the hospital department of I

the prison. The fight occurred in the I

broom making department of the insti-
tution.

The desperate battle was the result of
an old fend between the two prisoners.
Several times recently they have had a
wordy fight and both were being closely
watched by their keepers. When they
came together both fought viciously. It
required the keeper and several convicts
to separate them. In the struggle both
prisoners fell to the floor and both
slashed and cut at the other.

The penitentiary authorities refused to
give out any information about the
case. The fight will be reported to the
prison board when it meets.

On Friday the Governor sent a message
to the Legislature annonncing his ap
proval of the following bills: Requiring
school directors to furnish books and
other school supplies free of cost, known
at the Farr free text book bill; to estab
lish a medical council and three State
boards of medical examiners; extending
the power of the courts to appoint elec
tion ofticers in certain cases; providing
for the immediate printing and distribu
tion of unbound copies of the state laws
as they are enacted; to establish
boards of arbitration to settle matters of
variance between capital and labor; to
empower courts to fix the place of hold
ing the general election; providing that

I voters shall cast their ballots at polling
places inside the election district in
which they are domiciled; directing

. .county commissioners to bind and pre- -

serve weekly newspapers published in
their counties.

The Mint officials have received word
that counterfeits of the World's Fair
souvenir half-dollar- s are in the market
aleeady and as they are made of coin
silver, they are not easy to detect. It is
6aid that they area trifle light in weight
and a shade smaller in circumference
than the genuine, which, however, only
appears when they are stacked up to
gether. In the words "Columbian Half
Dollar" the V is not quite perfect, and
the medallion head of Columbus leans a
little to the right. As it takes about 30
cents' worth of silver to make one, and
their market value is a dollar, their re

leaves a good margin of
profit. As the coin bears no mint mark,
it is comparatively easy to counterfeit.

The report of the department of agri-
culture for May renders it reasonably
certain that the wheat crop this year will
tie below the average of the years be-

tween 1880 and 18'JO, or less than 450,-M)O,O0- O

bushela.

WaMUngn ieur.
whisgtos. I). C, May 20, 1SD3.

Kien and brethern, hear ye ail! This
administration is going to l? Denioerat- -

ic, in fact as well as in mum The over
whelming verdict of the people is to t

obeyed, and no Republican is to lie lelt
in a place of responsibility. The paw
towards this goal has not Iteen precipi-
tate, lut it has been and will tie steady
and sure until it is reached. Secretary
Gresham took the lead, and there isn't
more than one or two Republican left
in important positions in the State nt.

Secretary Carlisle is a good
second, and it will not le long Uf.tre all
of the chiefs of divisions of the Treasury
I)eiartment will te Democrats. Secre-tar- y

Smith has l gun to call for the res
ignations of the Kepublican cineis oi oi-t- il

Interior I and
he proposes to Keep u up uuu,

. ...... .....nil uui. ciirwn ..! n . - - - - -

behind in proortion to the size of his
department. Postmaster icneral Jisseli
has had to devote so niucli time to me
selection of postmasters that he hasn't
made very many changes in his depart-
ment, but he will, as will Attorney Gen-

eral Olney and Secretaries luooiit and
Herltert.

Judge Lochrcn believes he will kill
one of the principal roots of the jicnsion
evil by making the Medical ISoards which
examine applicants for tensions entirely
Iteniocratif, instead of allowing one he- -

publican on each board of three as has
been done. Speaking of this change he
is quoted as saying: "One of the things
the Itemocrats have committed them-- ,

selves to do is to sift as far as possible
the rubish which has been drifting into
this pension cesspool. The parly 1ms
committed itself to reform in this mat
ter, and there is no better, way to make
a start than by having only Democrats
on these Itourds." 1 liu not state it asa
fact that President Cleveland has ap
proved this action of Judge Iochren,
but it is hardly probable that such a rad-
ical change would have Iteeu announced
by him unless it had Iteen previously ap
proved by the President.

Much more or less silly talk has Iteen
indulged in this week altoiit the proba
bility of a war with China Itecause of the
Supreme Court having declared the
Geary law constitutional. Needlss to
say neither the President nor Scretary
Gresham have the remotest idea that
there will be any serious trouble with
China. The Chinese, minister told Sec
retary Gresham that his government
would not take any retaliatory Steps, and
that it would, as far as possible, protect
Americans in China from any attack
...t.:..i. .1... : ... ...;..;. I..."""" ifc"'i", ....,

(;eary jaw vn le enforced by the ad- -

ministration to as great an extent as jxts
sible with the means at its command,
but the lack of a sutlicieut appropriation
to pay for their transttortation makes it
probable that no Chinese will I? returned
to China until Congress shall have de-

cided whether it will appropriate the
large amount that will lie needed
O00,Ot0 is the estimate to send the
more than 100,000 who failed to register
in accordance with the Geary act back
to China, or modify the law so as to al- -

low thtit-- e who are now in the Unites!
States to remain. Many Congressmen
who voted for the Geary act have an
nounced their willingness to vote for an
amendment to allow the Chinese now
here to stay, in preference to appropria
ting the money necessary to send them
to China.

The official contract bv which the
Cherokee Indians surrender their inter
est in the "Cherokee Strip" to the U.
Government was signed this w.-e- by
Secretary mith and the pcprcsentatives
of the Cherokee nation. The contract
provides for the retention by the Gov-
ernment of $l,ooO,(HM) to satisfy the
claims of the llelawares. Shaw net's, and
the Freedmen. There are yet to lie re-

ceived. and approved the instructions for
making the seventy allotments to Chero-kee- s

residing in the strip, which, under
the recent opinion of the Attorney Gen-
eral, will have to tie made by the Chero-kee- s

from the 140 applicants. The Gen-
eral Land Ollice will, as Soon a ts

are made, prepare instruc
tions to intending settlers, w hich are not
expected to differ from the issued
when Oklohoma was oteued, and divide
the Strip into counties, etc. Official?
now fix July 15, as the date of the ojen-in- g

of the strip.
President Clevelaed has let it I very

plainly understood this week that the
rule of allowing Federal officials to serve
a term of four years is not intended to
keep Republicans in otlice who have
used their orlieial ftositions solely toaid
their party. "Prove that the man you
name has been an offensive partisan,"
said he to a Senator and several Repre-
sentatives who had called to ask for the
removal of a Republican official," and I
will remove him as soon as I can find a
good Democratic successsr." m.

Terrific Wind at Cleveland.

Cleveland, May 23. A terrific wind
Struck this city at W o'clock this morn-
ing. Four men were instantly killed
and many injured iu the numerous cas- -

ualities, A scaffold, blown from lt- -
fastenings by the high wind, seriously,
and in one case fatally, injured four men
employed by the Cleveland Gas, Light
and Coke company.

It had been found necessary to elevate
a brick chimney on top of the IJrady
block, at the corner of Superior and Erie
Street, and for this purjiose a scaffold
had Iteen built up twenty feet above the
6ix-6tor- y building. Seeing the storm
coming the men working on it ran for
shelter. The wind was soon upon it,
and, with a tearing of timlters, the
whole mass was broken loose. 1 1 dropped
straight down the side of the
building until the second floor was
reached. Here it was caught by another

I gust of --vind and hurled with terrific
force toward the gully where, it lauded
with a crash that was heard for bloc ks
around. Twenty men under rorenian
Jaetson, of the gas company, were at
work in the gully. They were working
hard to get the ditch just dug covered
up so as not to block the sewer when the
rain fell. The huge mass of heavy tim-
bers fell right ia their midst. They
were all thrown off their feet by the crash,
and all but four of their number imme-
diately sprang up. The men could not
arise, as they were pinioned down y

timlter.
A general alarm was sent throughout

the city. They responded promptly and
j the work of rescue began. As soon as

the men were extricated they were hus-
tled away to the Lakeside hospital.

Solid 0lI Found.

Spokane Falls, Wash., May 24. The
most fabulous gold strike ever made in
Northwest is repotted from Grand Sum-
mit mine, on the Palmer Mountain, in
the Okanagon mining district. Almost
a solid body of pure gold was found at a
depth of 2t0 feet. A seven-poun- piece
of ore assayed two pounds of pure gold,
which is equal in value to 175,tHHi to a
ton. There is plenty of the same ore in
sight. A rush u tieing made for the dis-
trict. Owners of the mine have placed
a strong armed guard to protect the
property, and everyltody is warned off J

U)epn-mwtunie- r penally oi being fuot, '

A JCrt l aw.

The following bill has passed the Sen-

ate and is now a law.
Sec. 1. That every owner or agent who

may have the custody or control of any
suilioii, who shall charge a fee for the
services of such iOallioii, shall,
before advertising or offering such ser-

vices to the public for any fee, reward, or
couioen.-Miio-n, file with lite Clerk of the
Court of tjtiarter Sessions of the courty
in which such owner or owners, agent
or agents reside, or in which such stallsou
shall le kept for service, a written state
ment giving the name, age. .edigree and
record, if known, and if not know n then
that the same is unknown, the descrip-
tion, terms and condition upon which
such stallion will serve. Upon riling
such statement the Clerk of the Court of
Quarter Sessions for the county shall Is-

sue a certificate or license to the owner
or owners, agent or agents having the
custody and control of such stallion, that
such a statement has leen tiled in his
otlice. The Clerk of the Court of gart-
er Sessions to receive one dollar for
each and every certificate so Issued and
the County Commissioners are hereby
authorized and required to furnish reg-

istration books and blanks for such pur-
poses. The owners, agent or ageuts of
the owners of such stallion shall then
post a written or printed copy of the
Statement so filed with such Clerk of the
Court of Quarter Sessions in a conspicu-
ous place in each locality in which said
stallion shall be kept for service.

Sec. 2. Every owner or agent w ho shall
file, proclaim or publish a false or fraud-
ulent pedigree or record or statement of
any kind regarding any stallion, or who
shall neglect or refuse to comply with
the provisions of Eection one of this act,
shall forfeit all fees for the services of
such stallion, and the person or persons
who may ls deceived or defrauded by
such false or fraudulent jiedigree or re-

cord or statement, may sue and recover
in any court of competent j jrisdiction
such damages as may be shown to have
tteen sustained by reason of such false
and fraudulent representation.

Sec. 3. Whenever the owner or agent
of an or owners of any stalhon
shall have complied with the foregoiug
piovisions of this act, the amount agreed
upon lietween the parties at the time of
service, or in the event of no such agree-

ment having Iteen entered into between
them, then in such an amount as sjteci-lie- d

foi service fee of such stalliou or
stallions in the statement hereinbefore
required to lie tiled w ith the Clerk of the
Court of Quarter Sessions of said coun-
ties may lie collected in the same man-
ner as other debts are now collected.

Immense ilaH I'laut Itnrnrd.

Tii-t- i N. O.. May 22. lhe immense
plant of the Realty glass works factory
and United States Glass company burned
to-da- y. The loss aggregates nearly

2iO,CH0 and ;X persons are thrown
out of employment. The fire had its
origin in the oil compressing room, oil
I in nsd as fuel in connection with
natural gas and was probably caused by
si kiii la neons combustion. Within five
minutes the entire rear and upper jior- -

tions of tfie immense plant was in flames
and the employes were compelled to tlee
for their lives, leaving their clothing and
tools. Many cscajed from upier win
dows ami but two are injured, Peter
Linden ami Mataca Caldwell, seriously
burneil. I tie I iute.1 Males tilass com-
pany paid $275, HM for the plant in Jan
uary 1V2. i he loss if fully covered by
insurance.

SrriouH Trouble Ahead.

Ixrisvn.i.E, Kv., May 24. Marshal
Rl&ckhuru, with 155 deputies, has gone
to Mulcnburg county to collect the rail
road tax which the county has Iteen re-

sisting so many years. He camped at
C entral t.itv I lie tax was
originaliv J4M(.tNK, xmi was voted 25
years ago in aid of what is now the New
lort News and Mississppi Valley road.
The interest was paid regularly for a
long while, and then politicians agitated
repudiation. Attempts to compromise
have failed, and with interest the tax
amounts to nearly $l,i0,tHO, while the
assessable property is only a Unit $3,(HMI
(H. Marshal P.urchett tried to Collect it
four yea is ago, and was defeated by a
boycott. Serious trouble is expected.

Tlnil of Their Hard Lot.

NoRnie tows, Pa., May 22. Oppressed
by poverty and weary of the struggle for
existence a mother and daughter ended
their lives with poison last night at their
home near here. Mrs. Agnes Burton
and her daughter lived at North Wales
and was very poor. The daughter earned
$5 working in a web factory and this
was the main supjtortof the two women.
Worn out by their effort to make a liv-

ing they determined to die. From the
meagre evidence before the coroner it
seems the mother first gave strychnine
to her daughter and then took the poi-
son herself and both were dead iu a
short time. The jury returned a verdict
in accordance with the above facts.

lilondiu 1 lie Hrong Mail Killed.

Sakanac Lake, N. Y., May "19. One
of the feats of strength performed by
lilondin, the strong man traveling with
Cole's circus, which has beeu giving ex-

hibitions in this, section was the holding
together of two large horses that attend-
ants endeavored to lead in opposite di-

rections. In this act at Lake Placid the
horses used had been lately purchased,
aud were never lefore in the ring.

They became frightened and reared
and plunged, and Ltloudin, in his efforts
to hold them, ruptured blood vessels of
the head and chest. He fainted from
loss of blood, and soon after he was car
ried from the ring he died.

An In l pendent Organization.

Newiokk, May 24. ramham post
No. 4oi, G. A. It. which has Iteen dis-
banded by the council of administration,
has resolved itself into a separate and
indejiendent organization. The reor-
ganization took place at the regular
meeting of the post this evening, and
the name of the new association is to be
Noah E. Farnham Independent veteran
No. 1. AH the officers were
and the (tost wilt now act untrammelled
by the rules of the G. A. It. The post
has lieen disbanded because on March 8
it adopted resolutions condemning the
present (tension system.

k Hot Shoot His Brother.

St kanton. Pa., May 24. Gus Fitzpat-rick- ,

aged 16 years, and his brother
James, aged 20, quarreled last night at
their home in Dun tore as to which
owned a revolver that the former held.
James atleiiqtted to take the weapon
from his brother. The latter resisted,
aud told James to stand buck or take
the consequences. James, however,
grappled with Gus, w ho tired the revolv-
er at his brother, inflicting a mortal
wound. The injured boy savs the shoot.

g was accidental liut the yopnger
orotner aounis that he shot purposely.

Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
NEHNAXI) UT1IKK SiOIISUM.

I lappy and content is a home with The Ro-

chester," a lanipwilh the light of the morning.
Catalogues, write Rochester LompCoNew York.

Th KittVI tower wa? constructed with-
out the sacrifica of a single life, but nearly
30 persons have committed self-murd- in
connection with it.

Au eimlish watch maker exhibits an
engine of 1 distinct piece mot including
3.1 bolls and screws), w hich could be hidden
iu a lady's tlaiiuble:

San Francisco lias oi.e saloon to every
1CI iiersoiis. Albany comes next with oue
to every 110 persons, aud New Orleans one
to everv 1-

-1 nersous.
Fourteen steel plates each weighing

lify-tiv- e ions aud made for I tic tialtle-sbi- p

Texas, were, shipped from lh lielhlehc--
iron works Saturday.

- 'I have entirely recovered from the ef-

fect of my wound," said 11. C. Frick, the
Homestead magnate, as he landed in New
Yolk Saturday tresh from Luiope.

The sheriff of ISedford county w ill on
Saturday, .1 une 21lh, offer foi sale the prop-
erty within llirt county of the Pennsyl-
vania A. West Virginia Railroad Company.

Dragged by his runaway team for a
long distance. Suterinleiident Henry
Fuhrmau, of the Kaier lfrew ing Company,
Mahanoy Cily. was so badly hurt he may
not recover.

Four thousand miners in the Pittsburg
district embracing the. principal mines iu
Kausas went out on a strike on Saturday
The strikers declare that all the 9,1 )

of the state w ill soon be idle.
During the rain storm Saturday eveu- -

ing, the pack inn house of the Sellers Me- -

Kee glass works at Jean ne lie was struck
by lightning aud tired. The building was
considerably damaged before the blaze was
extinguished.

The construction of low wagons Is not
the only good use to which oldiuowiug
machine wheels may be put. Secure a
dozen or more of the same si.e, sti ing them
on a long shaft or axle, place a wooden
frame and tongue aud we have a very ef-

fective roller.
If one holds Lis breath he is proof

ag liust the stiug of a bee. It is also said
the bee may be held by the legs and that
he w ill try to sting, but w ill uever succeed
until the breath is expelled, aud then he
will accomplish his purpose with speed
aud certainty.

George La n L lord, a saloon keeper aud
prize lighter of Marietta, O., shot and

killed Lis w if ou Sunday aud
afterwards blew his brains out. They had
only beeu iuarn-- d U months and had
quaiieled joustautly. Mrs. Lank ford was
insanely jealous of her husband.

The Italians aud oilier foreign laborers
of Panama, imported to do rail way work
have quit their employers and are driu-iu- g

and stealing in the cilv. They have
become such a menace to the safety of life
aud property that the police have been
ordered to get them out of the country

Charles Toney, aged IT, of Kokomo.
Iud., met a horrible death on Saturday
eyenii.g. lie was employed at the straw
board works, aud while in the pit feeding
the large hot chtse-ui.'eliu- g c liuJ.-r- s his
hand cautrlit aud he was draw n entire-
ly through between the rollers, crushing
him into a pulp.

Cole J. rewer, president of the Lcbauou
Natural lias Company, shot and killed
Samuel Wesner, a prominent attorney of
Danville, lud.. iu the court room directly
in front of the judge's desk. Wesner com-
mented severely ou Prewer's teslimouy in
a case ou trial, aud the men quarreled,
Wesner daring lirewer to pull a revolver
and

Miss Rose Cleveland, sister of Presi
dent Cleveland, who has been abroad for
three years, returned home Saturday, a
passenger aboard liner Etruiia.
Miss Cleveland is looking yery well. She
said her visit to Europe had agreed with
her, and she had learned much that w ill be
of great benefit to her in her profession of
teacher.

A broken truck ou a freight train
wrecked s yeral cars on the Pennsylvania
railroad, near Thorudale, ou Saturday
night. Au east bound train ran into them
and 'Jo cars iu all were w recked. Eugineer
C. W. Mann and Freinan John M .'Cauu, of
Harrisburg, were badly injured, the former
dying ou Saturday afternoon. The fire-
man is in a serious condition.

A murder resulting from a quarrel oc-

curred on Monday morning at Dun more.
Pa The wife of AuguMo Nulli. while in
the yard of her home had some words with
a laborer named Tiucario Priguiana. The
woman attacked the man. Her husband
becoming aware oi trouble came out in
the yard armed with a revolver, which he
tired at Prigniaua, sending a bullet through
his head causing instant death. The mur-
derer was arrested.

With what giant steps science ad-
vances is evidenced by the project-
ed telephone circuit from Halifax to Nova
Scotia, w hich w ill cover a distance of 3.5UO
miles. Not so many years ago it was con-
sidered wonderful to be able to telephone
from office tooflice in the same to'vn. Now
t3 telephone from city to city is au every-
day occurrence; and before lot. g telephonic
communication across the Atlantic may
become an established fact.

The cruiser New York crossed the
finish line at Gloucester, Mass., on Mon-
day afternoon at 1.41. having made the
marvelous speed of 21 knots. This record
gives the United states the fastest armored
cruiser in the world and the Cramps a
premium of Sv ),(. Even the records of
the famous Rlake aud Blenheim are sur
passed, the former made only 19.7 ou her
trial trip, w heu she broke dow n and the
latter has never yet been tried over a
measured course.

Among the bills vetoed by Governor
Flower last week was oue making the use
of cheese as an article of diet compulsory
at state ramps aud iu the prisons of New
York, the ground ou w Inch his approval
was asked being that it would Increase the
market for American cheese. Governor
Flower very seu-ib- ly says that, if hesigued
this bill, he would probably be asked later
to approve another for the benefit of pro-
ducers of honey, or of potatoes, or beans.
and so ou. He therefore concluded to stop
the w hole business at the outset.

In the United States there are 32,lii,-- )
men and 31,UMU women. Men are in

the majority in all th states and terri-
tories except in the District of Columbia.
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Nonh Car-
olina, Maryland, Connecticut, New Hamp-
shire, New York South Carolina. Virginia
and New Jersey, in which there are nore
women than men. The district of Colum-
bia has the largest proportionate excess of
female population aud Montana contains
the largest percentage of men. In New
Jersey the two sexes are must nearly
equally represented--

LadlM Mmin lr the Miwr Hm--

The most essential featuie of our pres-

ent modes is the iit part which
the sleeves take In the general make-u- p of
a toilette. They constitute the doininaut
note, the stricking accessory w hich com-
pels the a l ten lion of the beholder. In
point of variety of details, such as draper-
ies, tiiuiining aud ornameutation, they
surpass any other part of the costume. To
this complication must be added the furth-
er necessity of knowing the historical orl-gi- u

aud ascertaining the style most suita-
ble to the figure of each indivio.al wearer.
The well-know- n and popular IcDowell
fashion journals are excellent guides iu
this embarassing perplexity. Uefeogui.ing
the important role of the sleeve in out
modem slvles. they have devoted many
lesso-i- s to the different kinds of the pre-
vailing sleeves and the niander of making
them. These lessons are invaluable.
Thev w ill lie found in "La Modede Paris,"
in "Paris Album of Pashiou," aud iu "The
French Dressmaker," (formerly "La Cou-luriere- ."

The former two cost t'-i.- each
a year, or Xi cents a copy. The tatter is
JXuo r annum, or 'Jt cents per copy.
"La Mode" with its low subscription price
oi t.' a year, or 15 cents a copy, is a
unique publication of its kind not duplica-
ted iu this country. If you are unable to
procure any of these magazines at your
newsdealer's do not accept any substitutes
but apply directly to Messrs. A. McDow-
ell &. Co.. 4 West Hlh street. New York.

A M nreNiriill.
l'M Y TKEASl'KLKCY I lieieliy aoDuuDn ui.(elf a candidal for

t ottQl Truturer on lhe Itvaiurraitc ticket nib-le-

li'lle tlectakta o! tb iHrmuerMtto county .n.

J rKPH BtNUtLK.
OaltlttlD. Pa., Ma; 26, 113.

BOUNTY OOMMISMONEKC j I bareby uhuudm myielt a candidal frllieclfiie ,l tkiuoti iatittlufcoAer. sui.ject to th
deel iuu or tb next Oemueratic ouaty nonven
tlua. BLAIKSUUKT.

Lilly. May 23.1BW3

1- NIY tHMMlNl:M.U
Kj I bcreby aaDuaaes Biyself at a candidal lor

souoiy t'licuuimtiioiier, (ui.jee to tbe decmlon ol
tba next Democratic county convention.

HA I KM K r. DILLON.
Elder towbfblp. May Iw. ftva.

2
You Save Money

on these

Dry (Roofls
items indeed, owing to the LESS
PRICES idea that prevails at thee stores,
we are confident there is quite a saving for
you on every yard of Dry (ioods of any
kind w hich you send us your order for.

A line of 32 inch

CHEVRONS,
wool, 15 cents.
33 inch

WHIP CORDS, 50c.
Go inch

WOOL SERGES, 75c.
:! inch

SCOTCH SERGES,
tl.on a yard.

All of the above iu full line of Spring
colorings.

10 pieces tiiliest quality
IMPORTED WOOL CASHMEEE,

all one color a dark botile-grce- u 4i
iuches w ide,

cents a yard.
Green is the color this season aud you

save ju-- t 1" cents on every yard of this
Cashmere it is the dollar quality.

Very large sale of fine

FRENCH ORGANDY LAWNS,

both light aud darks grouuds iu great va-
riety of artistic printings.
31 inch goods

15 Cents a Vard.
It may seem early for lawns, but this

quality never sclle than l'5 cents.
And llier are many other rnovey-savin- g

items we can tell you about. If interested
write our

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT,
for samples.

boggsTbuhl,
115, 117. 119 & 121 Ferleral SU

ALLEGHENY, PA.

For
Sale.- -

AT VAN 0RMER.
Nine Houses.
Eighteen Ixhs.

o feet T Iron.
Coal Mine Capacity, 300 tons daily.

AT SUMMERHILL.
Two Lots.
One Licensed Hotel and Outbuild-

ings ac Excellent Property.

AT BLACKLICK.
17s Acres of Coal Land, 90 Acres of

Timber SO acres for Farm Pur-purpos-

Adjoins Dishoug Prop-
erty.

AT LILLY.
70 Acres on Main Line of Pennsyl-

vania Railroad.

FRANK POWERS,
Boa.1 :( Aa-ca-l, IBEMMII.

JOHN PFISTER,
DEALER IM

GtllEIUL WlllliDISE,
Hardware, QueeEsware,

ADE-U-P CLOTimiG,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

GROCIBIIS AND PROVISIONS,

VEGETABLES IH tEAWN,
HABHEMM, KXC .

OPPOSITE JUNCTION HOTEL

CRESSON, PA.
miV2 sol

PK1VATE SAI.K. Tb an1enl(B4 will miSal ia Uly human h. )ambrlaroanly, ra alt Hotel, with Hreery alia, hej ir" Houae. Klabl. aad all Mmaaar (uuHiildiDcoatbprailaaa r Hoaaa la Itoeaaadoov. Knr lartber parUealar call oa mr a4lraatthe ortfneutr. TMfcUUOata; KtUUr. fa.. Oct. IMS.

EttERYTMNC ON WHEEtS.
Buggies. Wagons, Farm Machinery,

Saw Mills, Engines and Boilers.

Facts
Oliver Invented and. Cave to the
World the Chilled Plow.

into OLIVER CHILLED PLOWS
MADE ONLY BV THE

Oliver Chilled Plow Works,
South Bend, Indiana,

ARE THE BEST GENERAL PURPOSE PLOWS IN THE WORLD.

A strong statement but a true one, for these plows are better
known, have reached a larger sale, have had a longer run, have proved
more popular and given better satisfaction than any other plows oa
the face of the globe.

We mean the GENUINE OLIVER, and not the imitations claim-
ing to be the Oliver, or equally as good. Such imitations are on the
market, placed there by unscrupulous manufacturers who seek to trade
on the good name of the Oliver.

Look out for imitations, buy only the genuine Oliver plows and
repairs, and be sure you are right before you take the plow home.

JtaOnce more Beware of "bogus" Oliver plows and repairs, and
take none but the genuine, made by the Oliver Chilled Plow Wokks,
South Bend, Indiana.

HENCH & DROMGOLD'S
ALL STKBL FRAME

Spring Tooth Lever Harrow,
A Waatlrrfal Impravriilriit la l.e-- r (tfirlna; Tooth Harroite.

-- T'j r, 11111111"' -
Tit-!- it.

FOR- -

Farmers

SPRING.

PA.

la nklDK tbla new I.ever Mairow tbrjr on the name Zlztrav M-- el frame uecrt In their citier rtvle
Float Harrow au tbat tbe Irame coul.1 !; uned lor either i.rro nir--. i. Thi. 1'iMtib are tH,iie.lav
taeeo malleable lasteDiaiii a Mime uoo II e txtll encoding tbrouiO the frame iie-- e a.J are
connected wito an adjourn Imr ami m mi arrniei1 that ahlle .lie barrow If In operation iu. te-i- n

In ibe around, it will not )ull lhe levrta lorwanl II dleturaned n the rack 01 oar: or In other wnr.la
It lp jaal a eay it. a.'jut-- the teih dt(i or -- hallow whl.e tbe liar ow la iu operation aa wiivii
laodlna: til. 1 nejr hate two different not h- - In which in teetb are laftened and wliru (our or

oaa Incite are worn oft I hey ran tie et la mi..: I er laateBtiiK. ana by lliU ad iuaimcnt In miunertMiu
with toe oeratioa ol tbe aujuailo: lever, can tie worn aliuoal enluely out tb aaute as In their
Hatchet Tooth Harrow.

tacb tooib ttaa a rnrrad fhoe un lerthe frame inaLinir a rlldlnr tiiport. I iiuarante thla Leier
Harrow to It on ol tbe moet complete aud tisi lror Hartowa ever oanred to me trade.

Sff. B. SWAM,
307 Cor. Main and Bedford Streets,

J0HNST0WN.PA.

THE BEST PLACE IN ALTOONA

TO BUY CLOTHING IS AT

JOHJS- - Mc COA'JS'ELL? S
1300 ELEVENTH AVENUE.

Where you will find a complete line of Men's, Boys' and Chi-
ldren's Suitings in all styles and qualities.

surjwjpjTiEiie wjEnnn
for Men and Boys, for St le and Finish can not be beat for the jaice
Furnishing Goods, Hats and caps,

TRUNKS AND SATCHELS
in endless varieties. You are invited to call and see us when in the
eity and we will do you good.

JOHN McCONNELL,
ALTOOXA, PKXXA.

SPRING. 1893- -

Our Spring Stock is now here. Wo are now ready to shov lie
most Complete Assortment of

Men's, Boys', niul Children's Clothing
Gents Furnishing Goods

in the county. We have all the New Shades and Shapes in II ats.
Our Clothing needs to be seen to be appreciated.

It will pay you to come and see us as we will save you money.
Very Respectfully Yours,

C. V. SHARBAUGH,
CARROLLTOWN,

EBENSBTJRG

Marble Granite Works,
J. WILKINSON &l SON, PROPRIETORS,

DEALERS IN

Monuments, Headstones, Vaults and Sarcc pha ris, Marble anJ

Marbleizetl Slate Mantels, Cemetery Fencing of all kinds. Also
Iron Fencing for public buildings and dwellings.

Purchasers will find our .ri. x the lowest wlu-t-i thr--y tlie Ha-- s of m e

uiauufat tun-- . .We als-- buy by t lie car-loa- d and frive i usiouitr tt,e advaiiiak!- - 11 "
dureU freight.

WE CIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THE

SETTING (01F WdDStK.

Keads The Freeman.


